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Reminders

In an open message, dated 2011/05/19, Brother Steve announced that the College
will be celebrating her 80th Jubilee during the academic year starting September,
2011. Celebrations will be kicked off with an Opening Mass set for 2011/09/09, and
the climax will be the 80th Anniversary Dinner planned for 2012/05/12 at Hong Kong
Convention & Exhibition Centre. For more update information, please visit
http://stu.lasalle.edu.hk/80th/index.html.

La Salle College 2020 Strategic Plan
Brother Steve has been refining the Year 2020 Strategic Plan for the College. The
latest draft (3) is available at
http://stu.lasalle.edu.hk/doc/1011/plans/LSC_Strategic_Plan_2020_Draft3.pdf.
Please forward any comment you may have directly to Brother Steve
(brsteve@lasalle.edu.hk); he asked that comments be sent to him directly by
2011/06/03.

Edmonton
Monthly Dim Sum Gathering
Date
Time
Venue

Jun 3, 2011 (every first Friday)
noon
Urban China Restaurant
潮樓大酒樓
10604-101 Street

Southern California
Monthly Dim Sum Gathering
Date
Time
Venue

every first Sunday
noon to 2 pm
Empress Harbor Seafood Restaurant
111 N. Atlantic Blvd., 3/F,
Monterey Park

Class of 61 Golden Anniversary
The Class of 1961 will be celebrating their Golden Anniversary 5‐19 November 2011 in Hong Kong.
An organizing committee, “the LSCOB61 Committee”, has been formed to plan for a programme of festive activities marking this
momentous occasion for the 1961 Form 5 LSC graduates. The committee is chaired by Mr. Joe Y.K. Chiu, with Mr. James K.C. Ho as
secretary, and is comprised of local and overseas members.
While the details are being worked out, the programme consists of reunion dinners, school and local visits, and sightseeing trips and
cruises.
A website has been created by our classmate, Francis Siu, for this reunion: http://www.lscob61.com/. In this site are the latest
developments of the reunion programme, the 61ers class list, class photos, updates of 61ers after leaving LSC, and nostalgic
materials such as pictures of the then LSC campuses, world and entertainment events in 1961, and bios of our esteemed teachers
and Brothers.
While the committee has a list of 61ers, there are still many whose whereabouts are not known to the committee. All 61ers, and
those who attended (since 1954‐55 in P5) and left LSC but would have graduated in 1961, are cordially invited to participate in this
Golden Anniversary event. Those 61ers not already on the mailing list are invited to join up by contacting the committee at
reunion@lscob61.com. If you know of any LSC 61ers who may not be aware of this event, it will be appreciated if you can pass the
word along to them.
The LSCOB61 Committee for the Golden Anniversary Reunion

About this newsletter
This newsletter is aimed at providing an electronic platform for communication among La Salle College old boys residing in North
America. However, it shall not be used as a tool to promote any personal agenda. The editorial board therefore reserves the right to
review and edit all submissions to ensure that no inappropriate contents appear in any issue of this newsletter. The editorial board
also reserves the right to reject any submission that is not in line with the objective of this newsletter. Please send all your
communications to editors@lscobaedm.org.
To subscribe to this newsletter, please email (with subject line: subscribe) to newsletter‐lscobaedm.org‐subscribe@lscobaedm.org.
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Message from the Principal
In the recent edition of the Lasallian Issue Ex we read about some of the many inspiring Lasallian ‘high flyers’; those that
have an incredible story, journey, experience, and/or learning to share, that has or will propel them to the heights of a specific field
or career whilst also being able, as ordinary citizens, to reflect on the world, its predicament, and how they, using their skills and
talents, might make it a better place. I believe La Salle College is, and will continue to be, an incubator for such talented achievement
and leadership.
La Salle College’s mission and vision for her sons is for them to attain the highest level that each can attain both as
individuals and as teams, and for La Salle College to be recognised around the world for being a school of excellence producing
young men who tune their talents and attain their potential whilst being confident, and articulate; considered and informed in their
opinion; leaders of people; and builders of a better world.
These past few months of my first year I have been busy finalising the draft strategic plan that will be available for the start
of the 2011 academic year. I have been busy with project teams in developing 80th Jubilee refurbishment projects to give the College
a facelift and new lease of life as we approach the 2nd 30 years in the present campus and the 2nd 80 years as a vital Institution to
education in Hong Kong.
These past few months I have had a wonderful opportunity to visit cities, schools, and universities in mainland China,
signing partnership memorandum, building strategic links and opportunities for our lads to become comfortable operators in this
part of the world. I have also been visiting neighbouring countries signing partnership memorandum again building strategic links
with the likes of Raffles Institution, St. Joseph’s International Singapore and Excel Academy in the UK. Opportunities for our lads to
rub shoulders with and mark themselves against their counterparts. I have had our Form 1 and Form 2 boys complete international
exams in English, Mathematics and Science so as to learn where they stand in a global picture with the intent that those at the top
know so and continue to aspire to retain this accolade, and those not so also know so and motivate themselves to achieve their
potential – to ‘let their light shine’ as our theme for 2010/2011 states.
Why are strategic links important? They are important for us as a College of staff and students to know and to learn so that
La Salle can take a leading role and be known to be contributing at this level globally. More needs to be done. More needs to be
done to have La Salle College recognised for its level of attainment amongst the Universities in the US, UK and even Hong Kong so
that our lads who by and large attain higher than their counterparts in these countries can gain the access they deserve to these
significant centres of learning. Our lads are good men, men of morals and men of integrity and with access to these institutions can
gain a voice for change. This is not a vain or arrogant claim but in respect and humility allows Lasallians from Kowloon to contribute
and make use of their skills for the betterment of others as leaders and collaborators for justice and integrity in science and
innovation, in medicine and engineering, in finance and in politics. This is what La Salle College Kowloon can offer the world.
I look forward and invite any opportunity that old boys may have to assist me in this task.
Finally, I have been told by so many old boys that the old boys are just waiting to be asked. Well here I am asking. The
Foundation will be offering in our Jubilee year an opportunity for old boys to contribute to projects both large and small, both
long‐term and short. Others may be keen to assist privately. Whatever contribution in time or in dollars your alma mater now needs
you. While in final draft stage the projects we have before us are:

-

Refurbishment of the College Chapel
Refurbishment of the College entry, lobby, reception and office including the garden
Upgrade of the College IT including the fibre backbone, servers, CAT6, projectors, desktops, software
Establishment of Honours Boards
Longer‐term Projects:
renewal of the College mosaic tile cladding
facilities maintenance of above standard features such as the lecture theatres

- On‐going projects:

additional teachers
the field again in 10 years’ time

Lasallian education is about improvement. La Salle College is an incubator of talent, talent to be admired, celebrated, and
emulated. The 2010/2011 academic year has been outstanding and a most remarkable and fortunate year for me to have joined. As
we come to its end I wish to thank you yet again for the wonderful hospitality shown and showered upon me and the great support
and interest you show in your alma mater.
Always at and in your service, your brother in La Salle.
Br. Steve
Joint newsletter of East Coast USA, Edmonton, San Francisco Bay Area, Southern California, Toronto and Vancouver Chapters
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Chap
pter Ne
ews
Van
ncouver
Annual General
G
Mee
eting
Tony Fung (1964
4)
The LSCOBA
L
Vanco
ouver Chapter held this yearr's AGM on th
he 15th of Mayy. About 30 people includin
ng members an
nd their betteer
halvees attended. Th
here was good food and plenty to drink and
d a good time was
w had by all..
As usual, out‐going President Patrrick Ko (1995) gave a report of the events and
a happeninggs of the past year.
y
Chapter treasurer
t
Harryy
buted and briefly explained
d the annual financial report. It was nice to hear theree was a slight surplus in thee
Chingg (1967) distrib
Chaptter coffers.
This was
w followed by
b the election of 25 Directorrs and the new
w executive team composed of
o the followingg:
President:
P
V Presidentss:
Vice
SSecretary:
T
Treasurer:
M
Membership
C
Coordinator:
Immediate Passt President:
C
Chapter
Webm
master:

Victor Leungg (1977)
Directors:
Patrick Li (19
975),
Ivan Mo (1985)
1988)
Joseph Ng (1
Harry Ching (1967)
u (1961)
Dominic Lau
Patrick Ko (1
1995)
Victor Leungg (1977),
José Yeung‐C
Cardoso (1968
8)

FFrankie Au
P
Philip
Chan (19
969)
F
Frank
Chow (1966)
D
Daniel
Chung (1970)
(
A
Adrian
Fung (1
1985)
T
Tony
Fung (196
64)
H
Humphrey
Ho (1968)
F
Francis
Kan (19
966)
M
Michael
Lam (1
1966)

Vitus Lau (1963))
Ro
onald Loui‐Yingg (1956)
Albert Manson (1967)
(
Paaul Ng (1970)
Peeter Tong
Raaymond Wong (1991)
Peeter Yeung
Jo
osé Yeung‐Card
doso (1968)
Raalph Yip (1962))

dent‐elect Victtor Leung could not attend the AGM due to
t work related
d schedule con
nflicts but he graciously
g
sent an acceptancee
Presid
speecch by email wh
hich was read during
d
the dinn
ner by Daniel Chung
C
(1970).
As ou
ur Chapter prepares to host next year's Glo
obal Reunion, it was nice to learn that a venue
v
has been
n chosen with very attractivee
termss. The GR 2012
2 will be held at
a the Sheraton
n Airport Hotel in the heart of
o Richmond. Hard
H
work by many
m
memberss but especiallyy
by Vicctor Leung and
d Daniel Chungg in securing th
he event venuee and negotiating the terms was
w acknowled
dged.
It wass suggested as a gesture of support for the GR 2012, chap
pter members and especiallyy the directors will donate funds to help pu
ut
this endeavour
e
on a sound financial footing. $1,700 was colleccted on the spo
ot with many more
m
committeed pledges.
A New
w Year Eve Baall was tentativvely planned fo
or the 31st of December thiis year in Sherraton Airport Hotel.
H
Victor Leeung will makee
sure the
t favourablee terms negotiaated for the GR also apply to
o the New Yearr Eve Ball. So mark
m
it on yourr calendar and
d don't miss thee
chancce to welcome the New Yearr with other LaSSalle old boys and friends. Th
here will be go
ood food, good wine, live mussic and dancingg
until one in the morrning.
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Toro
onto
Annual General Mee
eting and La Salle
S
Day Din
nner
Jimmy Chang (1966
6)
86 old
d boys spannin
ng 66 years (fro
om the Class of
o 1941 to the Class of 2007) gathered at Premiere Ballro
oom & Convention Centre (ആ
ആ
ഛѢୱ
ୱ) on the evening
e
of 201
11/05/15 to atttend the Toro
onto Chapter Annual
A
Generaal Meeting and
d celebrate La Salle Day ‐ thee
birthd
day of our Alm
ma Mater.
Angelo Lee (64) orgganized a mini reunion for hiis class to coincide with the event,
e
and wee were graced with
w the atten
ndance of 64errs
ng from New York,
Y
Washington, D.C., Rhode Island, and Ottawa.
O
visitin
Out‐ggoing President Jimmy Changg (66) called the AGM to ordeer at 7:15 pm. After singing our
o school song, the meetingg started with a
short report by Jim
mmy. Francis Ye
eung (71) then
n delivered a brief
b
financial report on beh
half of our absent Treasurer Sebastian Hon
n
hief Returning Officer, and th
he following 15
5 new directorrs were elected
d
(87). Election then followed with Michael Yuen (74) as the Ch
t
from the 25 nomineees to serve the next 2‐year term:
AU YEUNG
G, Danny (69)

KW
WOK, Kevin (88))

WONG, Ph
hilip (67)

CHAN, Peter (72)

LEEE, Angelo (64)

YEUNG, Jo
ohn (73)

mmy (66)
CHANG, Jim

LEU
UNG, Felix (85)

YEUNG, Frrancis (71)

FONG, Chrris (94)

POM
MEROY, Tony (71)
(

YUEN, Micchael L.F. (74)

HO, Albertt (53)
LAU, Peterr (69) [Replacess Paul Khoo (71), who subseq
quently declineed.]
WONG, Paaul (73) [Replacces Stephen Leeung (63), who subsequently declined.]
n directors will
w elect amon
ng themselvess the officers fo
or the current 2‐year term at
a their first meeeting to be held on Mondayy
The new
2011//05/30.
A delicious 8 coursee dinner starte
ed after a shorrt prayer. Half way through dinner,
d
Tony Pomeroy
P
(71) presented
p
the Louis Pomeroyy
o Joseph Yu (61
1), champion at
a the first Louiis Pomeroy Meemorial Trophyy Mahjong Tou
urnament held in March.
Memorial Trophy to
bundance of reed wine was co
onsumed and spirits
s
were higgh through din
nner. All presen
nt had a great time. The partty finally ended
d
An ab
just before
b
11 p.m.,, but would have continued longer had it not been a Sund
day evening.

ӆᅿ!

C
Class
of 1964
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Edmonton
Farewell to Nick Domingo (1963)
NIck and Iolani Domingo decided to move to Vancouver at the end of May to be with their son and grandchildren to enjoy their life
after retirement. A group of fellow LaSallians held a private pot luck dinner at Nick’s place on April 30 to bid farewell to their lovely
house which had been the venue for many chapter functions.
On May 14, the Chapter held an official farewell party at Beijing Beijing Restaurant (高朋滿座). The date was so chosen that we
could also celebrate the birthday of Ionlani. During the party, the board of directors presented a desktop double sided‐embroidery
and counter top “feng shui” fountain to Nick and Iolani as souvenirs wishing them revolving good luck and their life in Vancouver as
happy as gold fish in the pond.
More pictures are available for viewing at the following urls:
https://picasaweb.google.com/ndomingo45/April30Party?authkey=Gv1sRgCKPfi‐Tv7rv1Ig&feat=email#
https://picasaweb.google.com/ndomingo45/May14DinnerAtBeijingBeijing?authkey=Gv1sRgCKiE‐aWY34OAHA&feat=email#
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Life Update
Peter K.P. Leung (1952) Recovering from Heart Surgery
Peter Leung (1952)
Peter K. P. Leung (1952), Founding and Honorary President of Toronto Chapter, recently had open heart surgery, and
many old boys in Toronto and around the world prayed for him. By the grace of God, the procedure was successful and
Peter is now recovering at home. Peter wrote and sent the piece below to many old boys to let them know that he is
well. Dr. Michael L.F. Yuen (1974), past president of Toronto Chapter responded with a poem quoted at the end of
Peter’s essay.
Editors

老梁殘記
᐀ᜎҲ࢛еѕਥʔպהׯҖᔣҊంਢʔѬාኮʔ૽లଐౣ֕ثاрʚ
ћ٬Ҩࣳ(ѬढҨ൬)ѬԥʔౕԔזʖౕѬ๊参ቖ՚ᄎ௯ʔшѬ๊ள՚靚іʔւॡҨ֕ጳʔဎ҉
҉ᠪဉʖ
җܩӣઞѕʔॉ医ઃЫᗀѰрʔᣫॡҚ౾рܐ医ঝ学ԳҨଐ࠱ಒܠʔ܀ЫݳจིٺҨʔӔԳ
劏ʔѬລٺฉဎᕟѻ༩ʔᒩֽ༩ᕰʖޢٺເоޢྉʔӱಂ࢞ಂʔӊኁॡౠֽढምʔӱ؍却ಡ֣ଐᇏ
纒ሿѰেʖ ֕ढࡃхЮж֣ʖ ӱढҴ࢛ҨᝰཀྵҏʔҨᇥӣዣʔՅ؛ไЫਡ猪Ҩᝰʔӣпרሥ
ᒯʖᝨଧܥʔ҉҉ᠪܩᘯʜ
ࡨ֍ܐбЫሟࠄʔ֕ߠћгᑏ۫Ѱʔ軚ᎌፊᖺʖԡᆂୖ࿎ݎʔֽѬ۩౦ʔਊࣜᒩֽᒲဎပѕʔ
זӊဎሞҗӔгʔԢۏמ؍Ыᚚʖ᜔Գоثʔ֕և৻๚ѬʔలثѰՌඏඝնᐭԡгᑏᑍచ၃ʖߍढ
෴ռ֗Ռ۪ʔᆫษฉႠʖвҴе߹ੴרሥץୈ᎔ݳඝׯʔ᜔Գᘯ٩ڄѬਙቒඝᕩ胍ᐞၝඝׯʔ൯
ډᠴбЫʖ
пҴѭ࢛ޓԑ௴҃࠱ႣҨঝಒᒂ᜔ʔе࢛тᏰʔఱгᙑპʔსಖ֕һᑓ࢙֓ՠʔе࢛װ
դ۪ڭ૮ૣॅֻܟʔᕌܐണЫՙ܃ढՅ؛ೡ݅خʔ…ʖ
пҴҥжҲְт࢛҄෴ܩʔЮԄΚѶ҉௯ҫҫ൬ʖࣵٺᒋढդ۪ՠʔԄѶၨѕՠᓉ强၃ʔ
ᣜುഅʖԥढךᕟତߨтʔ՚Է੬්бʖҫ൬ᄒԄћʔᅃ๚ևΚвٙഅʖդ੮ևҫ൬࢛֚ࣛਢʔ
ӥऔ૽ౕਉਆփඩ҄ࠟࠟ״Қ࠱Ԕі Connieʔі Audreyʔі Dennisʔܝї Benedict ݉࿒డ Elinʖ
Ы੮҄ёඟևਢࣛҧᕭӐࣱʖևਉ࠱і Thomas ړпਡ੪ܝյঙڣҚӌᐅምʔᤃٺலᄘѕ
৻ʖ
рґвʔҫ൬᜔Գ Dr.Peterson ࠵ثҫ൬ྉؓʔଐгలಂе ICUʖ ICU ࡃʔࡰែшʔԷв᜔ׯᡨг
вᆙЫඏੱ֚ʔኔۨެֶҍዒࡃ܌ʔᒩ౿ӄൢଳʖ
ण๚вְтʔଐгᇬᇬᕌܐʔࡧփхུʖդฺ۪ᇨ෫ሥʔಂеӼЫଐުʔ੮гӱӐևલඩ״ʖ᠕ᕌ๚ུʔ
่гଳٳѽԢդʔ੮гኅ܃ޡٺЫᤞᤞʔࡤౣо֍֍ʖౣႏሹ్ᜦݛʔܨޠᒿʔਉ艶ୂʔსౣѬ
ࢁലิʖהధӒіևલЫ࢞ୂֽʔЫ࢞ᖕֽʖ֕ߠּྟ܍Ѭ୨บʔѬ࠵లּ黐Ꮅ֜֕܍ႜʔ᜔
Ѭ֯փ৹ਥ࠱ʖ
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ܐҫ൬ႰඝЫݳໍፉʔᘔֶඝ՝ലঽֽыʔଳ႖ᐨᑪᇦᄘʔบࣵଐгѬӱ୨ҺӐ
࢛ᘣߔ܄ʔࡍݳဎҺӐ࢛ᡡ咗ʖේʜպׯѕ܍ʔԡୗৎԓѣ႖ҺؑгᡡʔևᡡтӣᡡʔᏮӐࣵ֍֍
ҫрౣʔᙔᙔᙔᙔʖ
ևႣᐚਢ֍ҲʔࣵശӐཞۏװ੮ଐުʔॷᣫෛʖᐣ٩ֶڲбʔжܳစቊֶڲбʔшҟб᜔Գ
ᡨѓ۲ުʔӽ۠໗Ԇ CN ࿃ʔభᆐࣰ֍ʖ
ԄҴвҲᜏཞԑӧ࠱Ⴃপᔃᗭ飬ʔդ۪႘႙ʔԻ۫ʔԄгࢀ܊ʖװбΚЫҚʔᒂೡ݅خʔᒂᘰ
ۨשڡʔᒂᄎ௯ʔ ЫҲпᕳ֤ᗜ飬ᕳʔైਇࢴʔᤖࠈʔԡהёკӠයܐʔఄֶဆӗ੮г
ᄎ႕༜ཞёʖ
ΚпҲᚼ੮бʖֶ࢛Ыࢿ࠴ᄒЫҡ࠱ߌॾʔрֶпਡಈ׆ॐёʔѕቒֶ҃Ыܟњᑉ࠱ྞёʔ҃
ܷӰЫᕩ୧ზҨїʖৠ०ጘ߈бʔֽᄘ᛬ԳʔచݎʖҁེѢଧʔࢆרආʔႬႭᘭࡹʔ
ᕰဉ脚ඌʔܟឰິୁ൯֬ʔ่гӐࣵមାбʔསћбʔӊֶћћᚙࡄʖᏮպׯӐࣵ睇ི܄ʔҫ
൬Ѱचʔࡺٺ႞шʖ
ඍ৹ૂഴଐ؛ഝՌ੮અ᜔Գ Dr.Charles Kwong ൠʔމӔ૽ؑҚҚҨ၃ʔӐౕစгʖᆬᆬ৹
࣬ైʖඍᒏ争ᘔثЫਡॄႵʔᑏ۫ԆӠʔᙫ҄ܩҴʖփบၝ֣࢟ʔݸҲʖዺᆂ֍ҟʔ
ढᇊढʔढෛढጡʔᙫᐾהҚ၍ࢿጧʖ
މᄎࡃʔढהధѕгҨ၃ʔඩ״Ԑӳʔᣯཀеʔਫ՚ଽ઼ᡨѓʔॡۜܢݠᎤʖഒїіՍပ
ሐٕᄐʔᕟᖨӴʔԄӠۨݞʔӠᕒӠкʔ՚՚ࣼʔែෂןʖպֆࣗᔣ֓Җʔཡᄽਆᅍʔިᔣמী
ਢʔިॡڣ૽ٺଳઑʖٺၝລᙔҚӀʔᐅٺပѕઑܢʔٺ؍Ы੮ߍጡʖמٺҺᐂӆމړምʔҺ
ڕ੮ړคֶʖћ٬ጚ୨ʔҚӌּ֕ᝒʖ
ӣઞѕ࠱૽࠷ץဎӌႠʔଟढӈॺܢᎤʔ҉ҮѬܷѬԴኅʔ᜔ᗭߚ௭ᅸཷʔ֫מܐӈॺպಜეʔਡਡ
݉ᜱઙץʔଟშᣯཀʔٺඍ༁֞הᕰшЫᘢ”߳ጚᑽʔ߳ጚᅓ”ʜৎ૽ྂর尓࠷ဎʔևЫਡۜ֓࠱ܫ
࣫рᆔбʖ
Ѿ֣ЫҴࡣևਉʔֶҚփෞڥ蹓ᠧ蹓ᠧʔֶၝਖ学Գઐంұཆࣜʔಿ۠гʖౕ࢛ᒂીтрณӏ
гѬឝ࠱ Peter Leungʔ ᗩԐӳʔևබລᘰԾᔣʖʜ ଟढ”ܝ໙ঌ۠Ѭঌឝʔୂంౕࣜൠܐʛ”
ౕᕰٺמѿയʔᙫढ؍бʖᅮЫᘢʔ౾ᕰזӰʖ
ֶҲҚિʔཱུ着ܩདྷ்ֆዻ塲ʔኒ۠ઁѬ֍ౕ࢛դીෞڥਥѓ࠱ᅽၾߥՅߍ࢛ʔਡਡݩռᔣҊʖ
ʜܐᛱෞڥбܐඍკбʔѬႃ՛Қᅮʚ
“ ཱུ྆ᗥጙҲౝౝʔࠢไणഝณ࣫টʔޓਥѓѾևʛ塲Ԇг۫࠼מौʜ”
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

喜聞學長健鵬梁兄勿藥重振雄風
色戒自因心律頻
巫山路遠苦紅塵
郎中妙手豬纖瓣
回馬金槍又一春
禮藩學弟
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Scho
ool New
ws
Excerpts from
m http://www
w.lasalle.edu.hk

2011
1‐05‐28
First Prize in Carittas Bazaar 20
010
The Prize
P
Presentattion Ceremonyy of the Caritas Bazaar 2010 was
w held on May 19, 2011 at the
Caritaas House. La Salle College won
w First Prize in the Games Stall Design Competition of the
Caritaas Bazaar (Ko
owloon) in No
ovember 2010. Lo Ho Kiu Eddie (5F) and the Organizzing
Comm
mittee, comprised of membe
ers from the Interact Club and Catholic Society, would like to
thankk Mr Samuel Ch
han, Mr Chan Tong
T
and Mr Peter
P
Leung, fo
or their help.

2011
1‐05‐28
La Saalle College taakes out the Championshiip in the Natiional Hua Luo
o‐geng Cup Mathematics
M
Competition
La Salle College won the Group Chaampion at thee National Huaa Luo‐geng Cup Mathematiccs
ong which is a mathematicss problem‐solvving competition for Form 1
Compettition Hong Ko
students. In addition Cheung Ka Lo
ong (1F) won 1st
1 Class Hono
ours, Lau Kwun
n Tak (1E) won
n
nours. Congrattulations to thee
2nd Class honours and Wong Chun Hei (1C) won 3rd Class Hon
olin Lai for hiss guidance and
d
students for their exccellent achieveement and thaanks to Mr Co
supportt.

2011
1‐05‐27
La Saalle Fencers Punch
P
above their
t
Weight
Tang Pui Ting (3B) won the Cham
mpionship Titlee for U‐17 Meen's Open Foil at the U‐20 Hong
H
L Hin Yeung Darius
D
(5A) came 2nd Overaall in
Kong Association Feencing Championships and Lai
U
Men's Open
O
Epee. These two lads are 2‐4 years younger than
t
their fellow
the U‐17
comp
petitors. Well done!
d

2011‐05
5‐27
HKIED Globalization
G
n Research Prroject Compe
etition
La Sallee College cam
me second overall
o
in thee HKIED Glob
balization Ressearch Projecct
Competition on 21st May 2011. The competition was organizeed by the Centtre of Religious
hose to analyzee
and Spirrituality Educaation of Hong Kong Institutee of Education. The team ch
the effect of Starbuckks on Hong Kon
ng. They were required to make
m
an oral presentation
p
on
n
ndings followed by a Q & A session. Their conclusions included that Starbucks had
d
their fin
brougght positive changes in terms of its bussiness and em
mployment management mo
odel in terms of internation
nal labour law
w
condiitions. They also found that Starbucks raissed the compeetitive bar in terms
t
of introd
ducing and mo
odeling sound environmentaal
and ecological
e
pracctices. The neggative impact was the univeersality of the café culture and
a loss of som
me local conteexts. The Team
m
includ
ded Lo Cheuk Yin
Y Simon (4G)), Liu Ben Mao (4G), Chan Yin
n Man Edmund
d (4G) and Lai Pok
P Yin (4G).

2011
1‐05‐27
22nd
d Selection off Good Bookss for Secondary Students Competition
C
La Salle College ach
hieved extreme
ely well in thee 22nd Selectio
on of Good Books for Second
dary
4 Awards. LIN
N KA KIU (3D) gained
g
Merit in
n the Book Report
Studeents Competition with over 46
Comp
petition (Junio
or Section) and
d 46 other boys won Award
ds in the scho
ool division of this
comp
petition.
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2011
1‐05‐26
Interrschool Sportts Competitio
on Results
Arche
ery
Individual Events
A Graade
Chan Jor Shing (5B) : 1st
Tsengg Tik Bun (5A) : 2nd
Lau Hok
H Him (5A) : 3rd

m Events
Team
A Graade: Champion
n

B Grade
G
Yip Ching Wa (3G) : 1st
Kwok Wai Hon (3B) : 3rd
ong Edward Ka Kit (3A) : 4th
Wo
t
Cheeung Kin Ngai Canice
C
(3E) : 5th
th
Wo
ong Wan Chun (3F) : 7

C Grade
Leung Anson (1
1D) : 2nd
Leung Tsz Lok (1E) : 5th
U (1D) : 6th
So Chun Ngai Ugo
Lee Man Nok (1
1G) : 8th

B Grade:
G
Champion

C Grade: Secon
nd

Overaall: Champion
Congratulations to the
t Archery Te
eam for the maarvelous resultts. A special congratulations
un (5A) and Yip
p Ching Wa (3G
G) as they havee broken the Hong
H
Kong reco
ords
goes to Tseng Tik Bu
door Recurve (18 meters) Jun
nior Men Individual) for the age
a groups 17‐‐18 and 15‐16
(Outd
respeectively.
Despiite the difficultties faced by th
he Archery Teaam, the members have devotted themselves
into serious
s
traininggs. Today's ach
hievement cannot come true without the mental
m
toughneess
of thee boys. The Arcchery Team wo
ould like to takke this opportu
unity to thank their
t
Coach, Mr.
M
Yeungg On Kin, and their
t
Teacher Advisors,
A
Mr. Gary
G
Chan and Mr. Peter Leun
ng, for their
unfailing support an
nd advice.

2011‐05
5‐26
The Ann
nual Prize Pre
esentation fo
or the 2010/2
2011 Inter‐Sch
hool Table Te
ennis
Compettition
The Annu
ual Prize Preseentation for thee 2010/2011 In
nter‐School Table Tennis Com
mpetition was
held on May
M 24 in the School
S
Hall of Chan Sui Ki (Laa Salle College)). Our table ten
nnis team
captured
d the champion
ns in both A an
nd B grades wh
hile the C gradee came fourth. The team has
captured
d titles in 10 off the past 11 yeears.

2011
1‐05‐22
Old Boy
B Awarded
d ‘Innovation & Technologgy Scholarship
p’
Congratulations to Yan‐Lin
Y
Li who
o has been awaarded an 'Innovvation & Techn
nology Scholarsship' to continue
d bioinformaticcs. Yan‐Lin Li haas already achiieved a
studiees at Columbiaa University in neurology and
remarkable academ
mic profile:
‐ La Salle College
nology
‐ Masssachusetts Insstitute of Techn
‐ Univversity of Britissh Columbia 20
010
‐ Instiitute of Neurology, Queens Square,
S
London
n (UCL) 2011
‐ Colu
umbia Universiity, (to study neurology) 2011
‐ Univversity of Hongg Kong 2008‐20
013
d Technology Scholarship
S
Aw
ward Scheme' iss sponsored byy the Hong Kon
ng Innovation and
a Technologgy Commission
The 'IInnovation and
and the Hong Kong Bank Foundattion to grow the best talent and
a give Hong Kong a critical edge in innovaative knowledgge, one of the
e
areaas of Hong Kong's future prossperity. Awardees are nominated by the Vicce Chancellorss of respective universities.
new economic
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